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Benaka Healthcare 

 

RESmart Auto CPAP Machine is an auto adjusting machine that delivers a therapy 

air stream at the optimum air pressure based on the user's needs throughout the 

night. RESmart GII Auto (APAP) adopts advanced sensor technology, automatically tracks 

patients' respiratory. The intelligent control system provides patients with reliable therapy 

of Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA). 

Features:  

 RESlex Pressure Relief  

 Auto-Adjusting Technology & Sensitivity Setting  

 iCode™ Advanced Data  

 iPhone and Android Apps Available  

 365 Days of On Board Memory  

 Auto On-Off Feature  

 Auto Altitude Compensation  

 Power Off Alert  

 Leak Alert  

 Integrated Heated Humidifier Included  

 Easy Carry Handle  

Therapy Comfort: Auto-Adjusting and Pressure Relief  

The RESmart Auto CPAP uses auto-adjusting technology to provide the best level of 

pressure for effective therapy. The machine adjusts the delivered air flow based on 

information gathered on a breath by breath basis. The pressure range is set in the 

Clinical Menu with MaxAPAP being the highest pressure and Treatment Pressure 

being the lowest pressure.  

Sensitivity Setting, a feature unique to the RESmart Auto CPAP, allows the user to set 

the responsiveness level of the auto-adjusting algorithm. It offers settings 1 through 

5 with 1 being a "soft" adjustment and 5 being a "hard" adjustment. "Soft" means that 

the adjustment will be applied over a longer period of time and "hard" means it will 

be applied more quickly. The machine is set to a default setting of 3 or mid-range 

Sensitivity Setting.  

RESlex is a therapy comfort feature that reduces the air stream pressure during 

exhalation making it easier to breathe out against the flow. RESlex can be set to a 

level of 0, 1, 2, or 3 with 3 being the largest drop in pressure at exhalation. The 

default setting for RESlex is 0, or 'off. See the Important Tips tab for information on 

accessing the Patient Menu to set RESlex setting.  

 



Therapy Data and iCode  

iCode information maybe entered here: iCode Report Site.  

Access advanced data remotely! The RESmart iCodes are displayed in the patient 

menu. View a sample of the RESmart iCode Report showing:  

 Days Count  

 Days of Therapy Greater Than 4 Hours  

 % of Days with Therapy Greater Than 4 Hours  

 Average Daily Compliance  

 Average Pressure for 95% of Treatment  

 Mean Pressure  

 AHI Apnea-Hypopnea Index  

 SNI Snore Index  

The RESmart holds 365 days of information in the on board memory. When the data 

storage is full the oldest data drops off to make room for the new information. iCodes 

are available for:  

 1 Day , 7 Days , 30 Days , 90 Days , 182 Days , 365 Days  

View the RESmart iCode Quick Reference Sheet for more information on iCode 

functions.  

Smart Phone Apps - iPhone & Android  

Available for both iPhone and Android devices, the manufacturer of the RESmart 

Auto offers the free 3B/BMC iCode App. Search iTunes or GooglePlay to locate and 

download the application.  

Available Alert and Auto Functions  

In addition to auto-adjusting technology and Sensitivity Setting, RESmart offers a 

number of automatic features making it comfortable, reliable and easy to use. Auto 

Alert functions can be changed in the set up menu.  

 Auto On-Off starts the therapy session with breathing into the mask and turns 

off when breathing into the mask stops.  
 Auto Altitude Compensation adjusts between sea level and 8202 feet. If 

desired, the altitude can be manually set to 3 levels - see the Specs tab for 

details. Manually setting the altitude compensation may be helpful for users 

living at very high altitudes.  
 Power Off Alert sounds if the power to the device is interrupted during use.  

 Auto Leak Alert notifies the user of an open air circuit with an audible tone.  

 

http://www.bmc-icode.com/
http://f409096db18d4d4c5ac8-7518c0400f865eee1405574b58fa83a4.r48.cf1.rackcdn.com/iCode-Sample-Report-updated.pdf
http://f409096db18d4d4c5ac8-7518c0400f865eee1405574b58fa83a4.r48.cf1.rackcdn.com/792_iCode_Quick_Reference.pdf


Heated Humidifier  

The RESmart heated humidifier snaps onto the front of the device using the same 

power supply as the machine. Set the humidifier between 1 and 5 based on desired 

therapy humidification level. The RESmart chamber is designed to avoid flow of 

water back into the machine from the humidifier reducing the chance of water 

damage to the machine. 

         RESmart® Product Comparison Chart 

Manufacturer  BMC ResMed Respironics Respironic 

Model RESmart® 

Auto 

    S9 Escape         PR550     DS220S 
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Pressure Range 
cmH

2
O 

) 

4-20 4-20 4-20 4-20 

Exhalaion 
Pressure Relief 

        Yes (RESlex) Yes (EPR)        Yes (A-Flex)     Yes (C-Flex) 

Compliance Remote 

Access* 
Yes No No No 

Delay Of** Yes No No No 

Safe Low 
voltage 
Humidiier 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Ramp (min) 0-60 0-45 0-45 0-45 

Automaic On/Of Yes No Yes No 

Leak Alert Yes No Yes Yes 

Power Of Alert Yes No No No 

Memory (day) 365+1 365 365+7 365 

Sound Level (dB) <30 <30 <30 <30 

AHI Yes No Yes No 

Leak Yes No Yes No 

Compliance Yes Yes Yes Yes 
 

 iCode® permits remote compliance data retrieval by phone. Report generaion 

includes reporing of Apnea-Hypopnea Index, Mean Pressure, P95, Snore Index, 

Number Days Compliant (<4 Hours), Best 30 Day Adherence Score, and % High 

Leak Data. 

      ** Delay Of is a feature designed to protect the electronics of the device, as well  

         as to dry a paient’s air hose and interface. 

 

Please call 96633.83550 or e-mail info@benaka.in to place your order. 
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